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Abstract
ゲs Monocu旭tura旭 rubber p旭antations have rep旭aced tropica旭 forestp causing biodiversity 
旭osss Whi旭e protecting intact or semi､intact biodiverse forest is paramountp improv-
ing biodiversity va旭ue within the ゲゲsジ mi旭旭ion hectares of existing rubber p旭antations 
cou旭d offer important conservation benefitsp if yie旭ds are a旭so maintaineds Some 
farmers practice agroforestry with high､yie旭ding c旭ona旭 rubber varieties to increase 
and diversify incomess Herep we ask whether such rubber agroforestry improves 
biodiversity va旭ue or affects rubber yie旭ds re旭ative to monocu旭tures
ゴs We surveyed birdsp fruit､feeding butterf旭ies and repti旭es in ゴズ monocu旭tura旭 and ザゾ 
agroforest sma旭旭ho旭der rubber p旭ots in Thai旭andp the wor旭dｷs biggest rubber producers 
Management and vegetation structure data were co旭旭ected from each p旭otp and 旭and-
scape composition around p旭ots was quantifieds Rubber yie旭d data were co旭旭ected for 
a separate set of ザジ monocu旭tura旭 and ジゼ agroforest rubber p旭ots in the same regions
ザs Reported rubber yie旭ds did not differ between agroforests and monocu旭turesp 
meaning adoption of agroforestry in this context shou旭d not increase 旭and demand 
for natura旭 rubbers Butterf旭y richness was greater in agroforestsp where richness 
increased with greater natura旭 forest extent in the 旭andscapes Bird and repti旭e rich-
ness were simi旭ar between agroforests and monocu旭turesp but bird richness in-
creased with the height of herbaceous vegetation inside rubber p旭otss
ジs Species composition of butterf旭ies differed between agroforests and monocu旭-
turesp and in response to natura旭 forest extentp whi旭e bird composition was inf旭u-
enced by herbaceous vegetation height within p旭otsp the density of non､rubber 
trees within p旭ots ｪrepresenting agroforestry comp旭exityｫ and natura旭 forest extent 
in the 旭andscapes Repti旭e composition was inf旭uenced by canopy cover and open 
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Demand for natura旭 rubberp most旭y for tyresp has driven sustained 
expansion of Hevea brasiliensis p旭antations across Southeast Asia 
ｪWarren､Thomasp Do旭manp ｹ Edwardsp ゴグゲズｫ and tropica旭 Africa 
ｪAssembe､Mvondop Putze旭p ｹ Atyip ゴグゲズｫs G旭oba旭 rubber area tota旭旭ed 
ゲゲsジ mi旭旭ion ha in ゴグゲ葦 ｪFAOp ゴグゲ芦p Figure Sゲｫs Rubber expansion has 
caused forest and biodiversity 旭ossp carbon emissions and environ-
menta旭 degradation ｪWarren､Thomas et a旭sp ゴグゲズp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Whether in 
sma旭旭ho旭dings or agro､industria旭 estates p旭antations are most旭y mono-
cu旭tures of high､yie旭ding c旭ona旭 varietiesp p旭anted at densities of ジググ･
ズズグ stems per hap that are usua旭旭y intensive旭y managed ｪPriyadarshanp 
ゴグゲゲｫs Approximate旭y ゴ mi旭旭ion ha of 旭ow､ intensity ujung旭ev rubber 
agroforestry a旭so persistp particu旭ar旭y in Indonesia ｪforest､旭ike systems 
containing mu旭tip旭e p旭anted and native tree species with mixed rubber 
tree agesq Gouyonp Forestap ｹ Levangp ゲゾゾザq Joshi et a旭sp ゴググゴｫs
There is a trade､off between rubber yie旭dsp and biodiversity and 
ecosystem function ｪC旭ough et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Drescher et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs At 
the two extremesp monocu旭tura旭 rubber yie旭ds are approximate旭y 
doub旭e or trip旭e those in ujung旭ev rubber agroforests ｪVi旭旭amor et a旭sp 
ゴグゲジq Warren､Thomas et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Howeverp yie旭ds in simp旭er agro-
forests containing on旭y a few additiona旭 p旭ant speciesp particu旭ar旭y 
those using c旭ona旭 rubber varieties with even､aged treesp may not 
suffer this pena旭tys Evidence for non旭inear re旭ationships between 
旭ive旭ihoods and biodiversity in other systems ｪFischer et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq 
Teuscher et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫ opens the questionr cou旭d rubber production 
become more biodiversity friend旭y without reducing yie旭dsn
In Thai旭andp the wor旭dｷs 旭argest rubber producerp much 旭ow旭and 
forest has been converted to rubberp ゾグ鯵 of which is grown by sma旭旭-
ho旭ders ｪSomboonsuke ｹ Wettayaprasitp ゴグゲザｫs Intensification of 
rubber production to monocu旭tures was incentivized via the Office of 
Rubber Rep旭anting Aid Fund ｪnow the Rubber Authority of Thai旭andp 
RAOTp Romyenp Sausuep ｹ Charenjiratragu旭p ゴグゲ芦ｫs Over 芦ズ鯵 of Thai 
rubber is now grown monocu旭tura旭旭y using c旭ona旭 p旭anting materia旭 at 
standard p旭anting densities ｪSimien ｹ Penotp ゴグゲゲｫs Howeverp ┑ゲズ鯵 is 
grown in agroforestsr most common旭y in re旭ative旭y intensive systems 
combining modern rubber cu旭tivation methods with additiona旭 crops 
ｪSimien ｹ Penotp ゴグゲゲq Stroesserp Penotp Miche旭p Tongkaemkaewp ｹ 
Chambonp ゴグゲ芦ｫp rather than jung旭e､type systemss In response to 
price f旭uctuationsp incentives have recent旭y shifted towards rubber 
conversion to fruit or oi旭 pa旭mp and a po旭icy promoting diversification 
through rubber agroforestry was approved in ゴグゲジ ｪORRAFp ゴググ葦q 
Stroesser et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Howeverp rubber remains the dominant choice 
for sma旭旭ho旭ders in southern Thai旭and due to the we旭旭､estab旭ished sup-
p旭y chain and 旭oca旭 processing faci旭itiesp whi旭e further northp conver-
sion to oi旭 pa旭m wi旭旭 be restricted by its into旭erance of 旭ong dry seasons 
and co旭d ｪWarren､Thomas et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs A旭though we are not aware 
of any biodiversity､specific po旭icies re旭ating to rubber agroforestryp 
farmer motivations to undertake agroforestry inc旭uder receiving in-
tercropping p旭anting materia旭 from RAOTp anticipation of increased 
incomes and awareness of environmenta旭 benefits for soi旭sp water and 
c旭imate ｪRomyen et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Rubber remains the main cash crop in 
such systems ｪStroesser et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs To our know旭edgep no study has 
assessed the biodiversity va旭ue of intensive rubber agroforests re旭a-
tive to monocu旭turesp whi旭e research assessing measures to improve 
biodiversity in rubber monocu旭tures is a旭so scarces
Agroforests with greater diversity and density of non､rubber trees 
provide additiona旭 food resources ｪparticu旭ar旭y fruitsｫ and may have 
greater habitat suitabi旭ity for forest specia旭ists ｪC旭oughp Dwi Putrap 
Pitopangp ｹ Tscharntkep ゴググゾq Kohp ゴググゼq Teuscher et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs 
Structura旭旭y diverse jung旭e rubber in Sumatra supports frugivorous 
birds absent from monocu旭turesp seven to ゲザ additiona旭 threatened 
species and eight additiona旭 forest specia旭ists ｪBeukema et a旭sp ゴググゼq 
Prabowo et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Non､rubber trees a旭so provide additiona旭 can-
opy cover that cou旭d inf旭uence species compositionp particu旭ar旭y of 
ectotherms ｪKohp ゴググゼq Wanger et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs Increasing height and 
density of the p旭antation understorey cou旭d a旭so increase species 
richnessp as shown for birds and butterf旭ies ｪAratrakornp Thunhikornp 
habitat extent in the 旭andscapes Conservation priority and forest､dependent birds 
were not supported within rubbers
5. Synthesis and applications. Rubber agroforestry using c旭ona旭 varieties provides 
modest biodiversity benefits re旭ative to monocu旭turesp without compromising 
yie旭dss Agroforests may a旭so generate ecosystem service and 旭ive旭ihood benefitss 
Management of monocu旭tura旭 rubber production to increase inter､row vegetation 
height and comp旭exity may further benefit biodiversitys Howeverp biodiversity 
旭osses from encroachment of rubber onto forests wi旭旭 not be offset by rubber agro-
forestry or rubber p旭ot managements This evidence is important for deve旭oping 
guide旭ines around biodiversity､friend旭y rubber and sustainab旭e supp旭y chainsp and 
for farmers interested in diversifying rubber productions
K E Y W O R D S
birdp butterf旭yp diversificationp Heveap 旭and sharingp repti旭ep sustainabi旭ityp tropica旭 forest
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ｹ Dona旭dp ゴググ葦q Azhar et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Barbosa Cambuip Nogueira de 
Vasconce旭osp Mariano､Netop Fe旭ipe Vianap ｹ Zik史n Cardosop ゴグゲゼｫs 
In Thai旭andp monocu旭tures with vegetated understories had greater 
bird species richness than those without ｪAratrakorn et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫs 
In Brazi旭p rubber p旭antations with ゲグ､ to ゴグ､year､o旭d understorey 
supported four additiona旭 butterf旭y speciesp and were more simi旭ar 
in composition to forest fragments than intensive rubber ｪBarbosa 
Cambui et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Fina旭旭yp biodiversity responds to 旭and use at 
mu旭tip旭e spatia旭 sca旭esp and on､farm biodiversity is inf旭uenced by 
the wider 旭andscape ｪTscharntkep K旭einp Kruessp Steffan､Dewenterp 
ｹ Thiesp ゴググズｫs In rubber monocu旭ture､dominated 旭andscapes of 
Southwest Chinap bird species richness was greater in 旭andscapes 
with more forest cover ｪZhangp Changp ｹ Quanp ゴグゲゼｫp and richness 
may a旭so increase in response to greater 旭and､use diversitys
We investigated whether Thai agroforests can offer benefits 
for both rubber yie旭ds and biodiversityp using three contrasting taxa 
ｪbirdsp fruit､feeding butterf旭ies and repti旭esｫp se旭ected because they are 
taxonomica旭旭y reso旭vedp re旭ative旭y we旭旭 studied in other agroforestry 
systems and 旭ike旭y to respond to different aspects of managements 
Firstp we examined whether yie旭dp species richness and species com-
position differed between agroforests and monocu旭turess Secondp 
whether richness and composition varied in response to understo-
rey vegetationp and the types and densities of non､rubber crops and 
treess Thirdp how richness and composition were inf旭uenced by 旭and-
scape compositionp and potentia旭 interactions with p旭ot managements
ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS
ゴsゲ科|科Study region
The study was conducted in southern Thai旭and ｪFigure Sゴｫp where 
旭ow旭and 旭andscapes are sma旭旭ho旭der rubber dominated ｪfarm sizes 
┑ゲ ha to severa旭 haｫp with sma旭旭er areas of oi旭 pa旭mp orchardsp rice 
and forests The 旭argest forest fragments were ｶザゴグ ha of karst 
hi旭旭top forest and ジググ ha of secondary forestq others were sma旭旭 
ｪｶジ haｫ and degradeds Three protected forests cover most旭y up旭and 
areas ｪゲググ･ゲpザズグ m as旭ｫs Rain is frequent May･Decemberp with a 
dry season January･March ｪPhommexayp Satasookp Batesp Pearchp 
ｹ Bumrungsrip ゴグゲゲｫs Biodiversity data were co旭旭ected March･June 
ゴグゲ葦p during unusua旭旭y 旭ow rainfa旭旭 and high temperatures 旭inked to a 
strong E旭 Ni汁o､Southern Osci旭旭ation ｪFigure Sザｫs
ゴsゴ科|科Samp旭ing p旭ots
Biodiversity data were co旭旭ected from 葦ジ rubber up旭otsv in Songkh旭a 
and Phatta旭ung provincess P旭ots were defined as even､aged units 
┕ゲ ha ｪmean ゲsゾゴ hap range ゲsグ･ゼs葦 haｫ at 旭east ゲググ ┌ ゲググ m in di-
mensions ｪmeasured using GPS and 旭aser rangefinderｫp termed the 
ubiodiversity datasetvs P旭ots were categorized as monocu旭tures ｪMOp 
n ┎ ゴズｫ or agroforests ｪAFp n ┎ ザゾｫs P旭ots were chosen by first 旭ocat-
ing an appropriate旭y sized agroforestry p旭ot with the he旭p of 旭oca旭 
agroforestry groupsp because agroforests are re旭ative旭y rare in the 
旭andscapes A旭most a旭旭 agroforestry p旭ots above the minimum size 
requirements were surveyedp and we then co､旭ocated monocu旭ture 
p旭ots in the vicinity of each agroforests C旭ona旭 rubber trees were 
usua旭旭y p旭anted at ザ m interva旭s in rows ゼ m apart in both systems 
ｪジゼ葦 stems per hap Phommexay et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs Agroforests contained 
cu旭tivated non､rubber treep shrub or herbaceous p旭antsp or natura旭旭y 
regenerated wi旭d treesp most旭y in the inter､row ｪmean ゲ葦ゴ ┓ ゴグゼ SD 
stems per haｫs Comp旭exity ranged from one or two cu旭tivated spe-
cies ｪFigure ゲbｫp to mu旭tip旭e native tree species ｪFigure ゲdｫs Three 
monocu旭tures contained non､rubber crops at densities too 旭ow to be 
considered agroforests ｪesgs a sing旭e bamboo c旭umpp ゲゼ ┓ ズゲ stems 
per haｫs Latitude of biodiversity dataset p旭ots ranged from 葦s葦ジゲザゼジ 
to ゼs葦グゴゴググﾀN ｪゼ葦 km north･southｫ and e旭evation from ザズsグ to 
ゲザゼsゲ m asss旭s
F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Sma旭旭ho旭der rubber farms 
in southern Thai旭ands Monocu旭tures ｪap cｫ 
and agroforests ｪbp dｫp with minima旭 ｪap bｫ 
or we旭旭､deve旭oped ｪcp dｫ understorey
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P旭ots were c旭ustered into 葦ググ ┌ 葦ググ m ub旭ocksv ｪn ┎ ゴザｫ for which 
旭andscape composition data were co旭旭ecteds Each b旭ock contained 
two or three p旭ots with centroids ゴググ･ジググ m apart ｪFigure ゴaｫs 
Agroforests and monocu旭tures were represented in each b旭ock 
wherever possib旭ep but five b旭ocks contained on旭y agroforestss 
B旭ocks were c旭umped within five udistrictsv ｪnot administrative dis-
trictsp up to ゲゴゼ km apartp Figure Sゴｫp with p旭ots ┑ゾsググ km apart 
within a district ｪFigure ゴbｫs
ゴsザ科|科Biodiversity data
Biodiversity data were co旭旭ected from up to nine agroforestry and 
monocu旭tura旭 p旭ots each dayp to contro旭 for potentia旭 weather and 
seasona旭 effectss The number of rainy days during samp旭ing was 
recorded based on fie旭d or overnight observations ｪwithin ゲグ km 
of p旭otｫs Strong E旭 Ni汁o conditions during samp旭ing cou旭d have in-
f旭uenced samp旭ing by decreasing the suitabi旭ity of re旭ative旭y open 
habitats due to increased heat and decreased humidity ｪsuch as 
monocu旭tures with 旭ower canopy coverｫp or by forcing some species 
into coo旭erp wetterp refugia ｪesgs stream bedsｫs
Birds were surveyed by one experienced ornitho旭ogist ｪLsNsｫ on 
three consecutive mornings ｪグ葦rググ･グゾrザグ hrｫ in ゲグ､min point counts 
at each p旭ot centrep a旭ternating the order in which p旭ots were visited 
ｪGi旭royp Woodcockp et a旭sp ゴグゲジbｫs Birds within a ズグ､m radius ｪexc旭ud-
ing f旭y､throughsｫ were identified to species using sight or soundp and 
number of detections recordeds A ゴ､week pi旭ot phase was used to 
fami旭iarize LsNs with 旭oca旭 species and the ズグ m samp旭ing radiuss In 
the sma旭旭est p旭ots ｪゲググ m ┌ ゲググ mｫp the samp旭ing radius reached the 
p旭ot boundariesp and during the pi旭ot phasep these p旭ots were used to 
check the 旭ocation of ca旭旭ing birdsr this experience was used to esti-
mate the ズグ､m radius in 旭arger p旭otss Sound recordings were made 
of each count ｪO旭ympus LS､ゲゲ Linear Recorderｫp and sounds checked 
against existing recordings ｪXeno､Canto Foundationp ゴグゲゼｫs Speciesv 
habitat associations ｪde旭 Hoyop E旭旭iottp Sargata旭p Christiep ｹ Juanap 
ゴグゲゼｫ and conservation status ｪIUCNp ゴグゲ葦ｫ were defineds
Repti旭e visua旭 encounter surveys were conducted by one expe-
rienced herpeto旭ogist ｪWsJsｫ on four consecutive afternoons ｪゲザrググ･
ゲ芦rググ hrｫ in each p旭ot ｪCrump ｹ Scottp ゲゾゾジｫp a旭ternating the order in 
which p旭ots were visiteds A ゴググ､m 旭ong uSv､shaped path in the core 
of each p旭otp bounded by the butterf旭y traps ｪsee be旭owｫ was wa旭ked 
at a steady pace for ゴグ min whi旭e active旭y searching a旭旭 microhabitats 
ズ m either sides Individua旭s were identified in the fie旭dp and taxon-
omy standardized to fo旭旭ow the IUCN Red List ｪIUCNp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Repti旭es 
were not captured or markeds To avoid re､counting across mu旭tip旭e 
samp旭ing daysp the greatest number of detections on any sing旭e day 
was used in ana旭ysess Repti旭e conservation status and habitat associ-
ations ｪChan､ardp Nabhitabhatap ｹ Parrp ゴグゲズｫ were extracteds
F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Schematic of biodiversity 
samp旭ingr ｪaｫ survey p旭ots ｪp旭ot boundaries 
shown for referenceｫ within a b旭ockp and 
ｪbｫ three b旭ocks within a udistrictvs Goog旭e 
Sate旭旭ite imagery accessed through QGIS 
in August ゴグゲゾ ｪdoes not necessari旭y 
ref旭ect 旭and cover at time of samp旭ing in 
ゴグゲ葦ｫ
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Fruit､feeding butterf旭ies ｪNympha旭idaeｫ were samp旭ed using 
non､旭etha旭 Van Someron･Rydon trapsp ゾグ cm high and ザグ cm in cir-
cumferencep based on trap design ﾌゲ from Austin and Ri旭ey ｪゲゾゾズｫs 
Five traps were set per p旭otp one at the centre and four ズグ m away 
in cardina旭 directionsp baited with two tab旭espoons of fermented 
banana mixture ｪゼズグ m旭 ripe mashed bananasp one teaspoon quick 
action yeastp two tab旭espoons sugarp ゲ tab旭espoon rump fermented 
for ジ芦 hrｫs Traps were set with the base ゲsズ m from the grounds In 
p旭antation systems with simp旭e canopy structuresp this effective旭y 
samp旭es butterf旭ies from a旭旭 strata ｪBar旭owp Overa旭p Araujop Gardnerp 
ｹ Peresp ゴググゼｫs Traps were set on the first day and checked on four 
subsequent afternoons ｪゲザrググ･ゲ芦rググ hrｫp rep旭acing bait each day and 
discarding o旭d bait away from the p旭ots Without trap 旭oss or dam-
agep this gave ゴグ trap､days per p旭ots Trapped butterf旭ies were pho-
tographed ｪCanon ゼググD D､SLRp ゲグズ mm macro 旭ensｫ and marked 
before re旭eases No individua旭s were re､trapped across samp旭ing 
p旭otss A旭旭 ana旭yses use presence･absence datap except where com-
paring tota旭 catch ｪas a proxy for tota旭 abundance across a旭旭 speciesｫ 
between AF and MOp as the re旭ative abundance of species is un-
旭ike旭y to be ref旭ected in re旭ative catches ｪHughesp Dai旭yp ｹ Ehr旭ichp 
ゲゾゾ芦ｫs Individua旭s were identified to subspecies fo旭旭owing ｪCorbet 
ｹ Pend旭eburyp ゲゾゾゴq Ek､Amnuayp ゴグゲゴｫ and co旭旭ections at Prince 
of Songkh旭a Universitys Mycalesis ma旭es were identified to species 
by OsBs based on unpub旭ished taxonomic works Identification of 
Mycalesis fema旭es requires dissectionp so were omitted ｪon旭y ジ｠ジゾ 
p旭ots containing Mycalesis contained no ma旭esｫs
ゴsジ科|科Rubber p旭ot management
Rubber p旭ot management ｪand resu旭ting vegetation structureｫ data 
were co旭旭ected from each p旭ot in the biodiversity datasets Cu旭tivated 
p旭ant species names were recorded during a farmer interviews 
Vegetation structure was quantified through fie旭d measurements 
ｪFigure Sジ and textｫ giving p旭ot､旭eve旭 va旭ues for herb height ｪcmｫp 
canopy cover ｪ鯵ｫp sma旭旭 stem density ｪha┋ゲｫp non､rubber tree stem 
density ｪha┋ゲｫp fruit tree stem density ｪha┋ゲｫ and the number of agro-
forestry speciess
ゴsズ科|科Landscape composition
Landscape composition across each b旭ock was quantified by record-
ing 旭and covers with a GPS during semi､exhaustive surveys on foot 
ｪaccess and terrain permittingｫ resu旭ting in a mean ゲザゾ ┓ ジザ SD GPS 
points per b旭ocks The points were used to define 旭and use at ゲググ､m 
interva旭s a旭ong the b旭ock perimeterp once within each samp旭ed p旭ot 
and once in the adjacent management units in each cardina旭 direc-
tionp giving ザゾ points per b旭ock ｪFigure ゴｫs Where samp旭ed p旭ots were 
adjacent ｪas in Figure ゴｫp 旭and cover of the next management unit 
was recordeds Where on旭y two p旭ots were samp旭ed within a b旭ockp 
旭and use was recorded in one additiona旭 management unit and its 
neighbourss
Land cover was recorded asr rubber agroforestry ｪAFｫp rubber 
monocu旭ture ｪMOｫp immature rubberp bare groundp scrubp urban ｪvi旭-
旭agep road or townｫp natura旭 forestp fruit orchardp home gardenp cas-
savap oi旭 pa旭mp rice paddyp timber p旭antation or coconut groves Using 
Goog旭e Earthp we mapped streams and riversp and ca旭cu旭ated riparian 
feature 旭ength per b旭ocks These data were summarized into six vari-
ab旭esr percentage of the points ｪhereafter termed extentsｫ in rub-
ber ｪtota旭 AF and MOｫp open habitats ｪtota旭 of immature rubberp bare 
groundp cassava or rice paddyｫ and natura旭 forestp the ratio of AF to 
MOp Shannon･Wiener diversity index of 旭and uses ｪusing point､fre-
quency dataｫ and riparian 旭engths
This point､based samp旭ing approach was va旭idated by comparison 
with area､based measures of 旭andscape compositionp extracted from 
manua旭 mapping of management units using Goog旭e Earth imagery 
for a subset of ゲグ b旭ocksp informed by a旭旭 avai旭ab旭e GPS points for 
each b旭ocks Automated 旭and､use c旭assification was impossib旭e due 
to the identica旭 canopy characteristics of monocu旭tures and agro-
forestss The two datasets corre旭ated strong旭y ｪPearson corre旭ationp 
r ┕ sゼゼp p └ sグズp tested separate旭y for each 旭and cover typeq Figure Sズｫ 
supporting the va旭idity of the point､samp旭ing approach to quantify 
旭and uses
ゴs葦科|科Rubber yie旭ds
Rubber yie旭d estimates were co旭旭ected in ゴグゲ葦p via questionnaires 
with farmersp for a separate set of ジゼ agroforest and ザジ monocu旭-
tura旭 rubber p旭ots in Phatta旭ung province with considerab旭e spatia旭 
over旭ap to the ubiodiversity datasetv ｪFigure Sゴｫs These data were 
co旭旭ected as part of a wider study of farmer 旭ive旭ihoods and rubber 
agroforestryp which a旭so inc旭uded data on agroforestry species com-
positionp and is termed the uyie旭d datasetv ｪfu旭旭 methods in Stroesser 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Annua旭 rubber yie旭ds were either reported for 旭atex ｪco-
agu旭atedp reported as dry weightｫ or as ucup､旭umpv va旭ues per p旭ot 
ｪconverted to dry weight assuming dry rubber content of 葦ズ鯵ｫ to 
give yie旭ds in t ha┋ゲ year┋ゲ.
P旭ot characteristics with the potentia旭 to affect rubber yie旭d were 
compared between the yie旭d and biodiversity datasets using gener-
a旭ized 旭inear mode旭s and Mann･Whitney U testss Rubber yie旭ds in 
Southeast Asia are affected by e旭evationp co旭d and drought ｪAhrends 
et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Mean 旭atitude of yie旭d p旭ots was ゼsジゼザザゴゲﾀN ｪSD 
グsゲゾゾザグズﾀｫp and mean e旭evation ｪproxy for temperature and drought 
stressｫ was ゾ芦sゴ m asss旭s ｪrange ジゴsグ･ゲ葦ジsグ m asss旭sｫp differing trivi-
a旭旭y from the biodiversity p旭ots ｪmean 旭atitude differencer ジゼsゴ kmp 
ゾズ鯵 CI ザ芦sゴ･ズズs葦 kmq e旭evationr ゲジsゲ mp ジsザ･ゴジsグ m asss旭sｫs A旭旭 p旭ots 
in both datasets contained high､yie旭ding rubber c旭onesp and mature 
rubber trees ｪゼ･ザグ yearsｫs
There were no differences in cu旭tivated p旭ant species richness 
per p旭otp or the stem densities of rubberp fruit and timber trees re-
spective旭y ｪstems per haq Figures S葦 and Sゼｫs The agroforestry sys-
tems are thus simi旭ar in both datasetsp and any effects of structura旭 
comp旭exity or intercropping density on yie旭ds and biodiversity are 
旭ike旭y to be high旭y comparab旭es
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Soi旭 type may affect rubber yie旭ds Soi旭s for the region are defined 
as Acriso旭s ｪFood ｹ Agricu旭ture Organization of the United Nationsp 
ゴグゲゴｫp but according to a nationa旭､旭eve旭 soi旭 surveyp the p旭ots fe旭旭 
within six soi旭 typesp dominated by Udu旭ts ｪfree旭y drainedp humus 
poorp 旭ight soi旭sq Department of Land Deve旭opmentp ゴググゴq USDAp 
ゲゾゾゾｫs A greater proportion of yie旭d p旭ots had margina旭 uske旭eta旭v soi旭 
types than biodiversity p旭ots ｪズザ鯵 vss ゴゴ鯵q Tab旭e Sゲｫs It is possib旭e 
that soi旭s in yie旭d p旭ots are genera旭旭y poorer qua旭ity than biodiver-
sity p旭otss Howeverp within the yie旭d datasetp ジゼ鯵 of p旭ots were 
ske旭eta旭p of which 葦ジ鯵 were agroforestp suggesting yie旭d variation 
due to soi旭 type is 旭ike旭y to be present within both agroforests and 
monocu旭turess
Support from RAOT during rubber p旭anting｠re､p旭anting means 
farmers tend to fo旭旭ow standard practices for immature rubberp but 
experienced rubber farmers in southern Thai旭and have diverse on-
going management practices ｪesgs ferti旭ization ratesp tapping inten-
sityｫ once trees are mature ｪBessonp ゴググゴq Chambonp Promkhambutp 
Duangtap Lesturgezp ｹ Sainte､Beuvep ゴグゲゼｫs Howeverp we cannot 
conceive any reason why management practices wou旭d differ sys-
tematica旭旭y between the yie旭d and biodiversity datasetss
ゴsゼ科|科Ana旭ysis
A旭旭 ana旭yses were conducted in R separate旭y for each taxon ｪR Core 
Teamp ゴグゲゼｫs Estimated rubber yie旭ds ｪt ha┋ゲ year┋ゲｫ were compared 
between AF and MO yie旭d p旭ots using a genera旭 旭inear mode旭 inc旭ud-
ing p旭ot typep soi旭 type ｪ旭oamy｠c旭ayeyp ske旭eta旭 or s旭ope comp旭exp Tab旭e 
Sゲｫ and their interactionss The AICc of this mode旭 was compared to a 
nu旭旭 mode旭q where ∆AICc of the a旭ternative mode旭 was ┕ゴ 旭ower than 
the nu旭旭p it was considered to be informatives Power ana旭ysis of the 
resu旭t was conducted using package PWR ｪChampe旭yp ゴグゲ芦ｫp to esti-
mate the effect size ｪdifference in yie旭dsｫ detectab旭e with our samp旭es
Samp旭ing comp旭eteness within each p旭ot type ｪAF or MOｫ was 
ca旭cu旭ated as the percentage of the estimated asymptotic species 
richness that was observedp based on four estimators ｪJackゲp Jackゴp 
Bootstrap and Mmeanｫs These were compared between AF and MO 
using a Mann･Whitney U tests Cumu旭ative species richness was 
compared between AF and MO using samp旭e､based rarefaction ex-
trapo旭ated to the 旭argest samp旭e size ｪn ┎ ザゾ for AFｫ using the INEXT 
package ｪChao ｹ Co旭we旭旭p ゴグゲジｫs
Species richness and number of detections or catches per p旭ot 
ｪproxies for abundanceｫ were compared between AF and MO p旭ots 
using genera旭ized 旭inear mixed mode旭s ｪGLMMsｫp fitted using max-
imum 旭ike旭ihoodp with a Poisson distribution and 旭og 旭ink functionp 
using the LME4 package ｪBatesp Maech旭erp Bo旭kerp ｹ Wa旭kerp ゴグゲズｫs 
B旭ock was inc旭uded as an intercept､on旭y random effect to account for 
the nested samp旭ing designp with district and rainfa旭旭 index additiona旭 
intercept､on旭y random effects for butterf旭y mode旭sp as these inf旭u-
enced butterf旭y species richness ｪFigures S芦･Sゲグｫs The AICc of the 
fu旭旭 mode旭s was compared to a nu旭旭 mode旭 containing on旭y random ef-
fects ｪBurnham ｹ Andersonp ゴググゴｫs Systematic spatia旭 autocorre旭a-
tion of mode旭 residua旭sp examined using a Monte､Car旭o permutation 
test for Moranｷs I using package SPDEP with ゲpグググ iterations ｪBivand 
ｹ Wongp ゴグゲ芦ｫp was not found for any mode旭s Residua旭s were tested 
for overdispersionp but theta ｪPearson residua旭s｠residua旭 degrees of 
freedomｫ was ┑ゲ in a旭旭 cases ｪBurnham ｹ Andersonp ゴググゴｫs Species 
composition response to agroforestry was investigated with a par-
tia旭 redundancy ana旭ysis ｪRDAｫ with B旭ock as a conditiona旭 effectp 
using detection data for birds and repti旭es ｪmaximum individua旭sp or 
detectionsp recorded on one samp旭ing dayp divided by the variance of 
each speciesq Oksanen et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ and presence･absence data for 
butterf旭ies ｪHughes et a旭sp ゲゾゾ芦ｫs
Species richness response to p旭ot management was then inves-
tigated using mu旭timode旭 inference ｪBurnham ｹ Andersonp ゴググゴｫs A 
g旭oba旭 GLMM ｪcontaining a旭旭 six vegetation structure variab旭esp cen-
tred and standardized to zero mean and グsズ SD so that effect sizes 
were on comparab旭e sca旭esq Grueberp Nakagawap Lawsp ｹ Jamiesonp 
ゴグゲゲｫp a nu旭旭 ｪintercept､on旭yｫ mode旭 containing the random effects 
and a candidate mode旭 set ｪcomprising a旭旭 possib旭e mode旭 subsets 
with four or fewer variab旭esp ensuring at 旭east ゲズ observations for 
each candidate variab旭eｫ were generated using the MUMIN pack-
age ｪBarto戎p ゴグゲ葦q Grueber et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs The ズゼ candidate mode旭s 
were ranked according to AICc and weights using the BBMLE package 
ｪBo旭ker ｹ R Deve旭opment Core Teamp ゴグゲゼｫs Mode旭s with a cumu旭a-
tive weight ┕ゾズ鯵 were averaged by the fu旭旭 ｪzeroｫ averaging method 
ｪBurnham ｹ Andersonp ゴググゴq Grueber et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫp using the MUMIN 
package ｪBarto戎p ゴグゲ葦ｫs If the ゾズ鯵 confidence interva旭s of the aver-
aged parameter estimate exc旭uded zerop it was considered inf旭uentia旭 
ｪGrueber et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs Inf旭uentia旭 rubber p旭ot management variab旭es 
were inc旭uded in the next step of ana旭ysiss
The same approach was used to generate a fina旭 set of candidate 
mode旭s for species richness responsess Exp旭anatory variab旭es were 
p旭ot type ｪAF vss MOｫp inf旭uentia旭 rubber p旭ot management variab旭esp 
旭andscape composition variab旭es and two interaction terms ｪp旭ot 
type and AFrMO ratiop p旭ot type and natura旭 forestｫs Mode旭 averaging 
was app旭ied to the fina旭 mode旭 sets To estimate effect sizes and in-
vestigate interactionsp species richness was predicted from the fina旭 
averaged mode旭s for each taxon using the MUMIN packagep ho旭ding 
a旭旭 other continuous exp旭anatory variab旭es at the mean and inc旭ud-
ing mean 旭eve旭s of random effects ｪBarto戎p ゴグゲ葦ｫs Predictions made 
using standardized variab旭es and 旭og 旭ink function of the fina旭 mode旭 
were back transformedp to visua旭ize predictions re旭ative to variab旭es 
in their origina旭 unitss The SE of predictions from the averaged mode旭 
was not ca旭cu旭atedp as too旭s to ca旭cu旭ate prediction interva旭s for 
GLMMs using the LME4 package ｪKnow旭es ｹ Frederickp ゴグゲ葦ｫ cannot 
be app旭ied to averaged mode旭ss
Species composition responses to rubber p旭ot management and 
旭andscape composition were assessed using RDAs A g旭oba旭 RDA 
mode旭p inc旭uding p旭ot type and a旭旭 p旭ot management and 旭andscape 
composition variab旭esp was fitted using the VEGAN package ｪOksanen 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ without rare species ｪtota旭 detections｠sum of presences 
┑ザq Bar旭owp Gardnerp Louzadap ｹ Peresp ゴグゲグｫs B旭ock was not used as 
a conditiona旭 effect because 旭andscape composition was measured 
at the b旭ock 旭eve旭s Systematic spatia旭 autocorre旭ation in the g旭oba旭 
mode旭p examined using an adaptation of the Mante旭 test in the VEGAN 
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package ｪOksanen et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Wagnerp ゴググジｫp was not found for 
any taxons Automatic backward mode旭 se旭ection was performed on 
the g旭oba旭 mode旭 ｪゾpゾゾゾ permutationsｫ with a thresho旭d of p ┒ sグズ ｪa 
upseudo､Fv test statisticr ratio of constrained and unconstrained tota旭 
inertia in the RDAp divided by their respective ranksｫ to drop terms 
from the mode旭 ｪLegendrep Oksanenp ｹ Braakp ゴグゲゲq Oksanen et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゼｫs The significance of each term in the fina旭 mode旭 was examined 
using the same methods
ザ科 |科RESULTS
ザsゲ科|科Rubber yie旭ds
Rubber yie旭ds did not appear to differ between AF ｪmean ゲsザジ t 
ha┋ゲ year┋ゲ ┓ グs葦ゲ SDｫ and MO p旭ots ｪゲsズゲ ┓ グsズジ t ha┋ゲ year┋ゲ; 
Figure ザｫp and soi旭 type a旭so had no effect ｪFigure Sゲゲｫs With the sam-
p旭e size avai旭ab旭e ｪn ┎ ゼゼｫp power ana旭ysis showed that we wou旭d have 
been ab旭e to detect a difference in yie旭d of グsゴジ t ha┋ゲ year┋ゲ ｪゲゼ鯵 
change re旭ative to mean yie旭ds of a旭旭 p旭otsｫ given a power of グs芦グs We 
wou旭d have required a samp旭e of ゲゲゼ p旭ots to detect a difference of 
グsゲジ t ha┋ゲ year┋ゲ ｪises a ゲグ鯵 changeｫs It is therefore possib旭e that we 
have fai旭ed to detect a rea旭p but sma旭旭p difference between the two 
systemss Yie旭d variabi旭ity of AF p旭ots was s旭ight旭y higher ｪSD of グs葦ゲp 
range グsグズ･ゴsゼ芦 t ha┋ゲ year┋ゲｫ than in MO p旭ots ｪSD of グsズジp range 
グsゲゴ･ゴsジゴ t ha┋ゲ year┋ゲｫp but both systems show considerab旭e yie旭d 
variabi旭ityp suggesting that neither option necessari旭y reduces farmer 
risk in terms of yie旭d variations
ザsゴ科|科Rubber p旭ot management and structure
AF p旭ots in the biodiversity dataset had greater fruit and timber 
tree species richness ｪmean 葦s葦 ┓ グs葦 SE non､rubber tree speciesp 
グsゴ ┓ グsゲ in MOｫp greater density of timberp fruit and wi旭d trees 
ｪゲ葦ゴ ┓ ザザ stems per hap ゲゼ ┓ ゲグ in MOｫp sma旭旭er rubber basa旭 area 
ｪゲ葦s芦 ┓ ゲsグ m2｠hap ゴゲsズ ┓ ゲsゼ in MOｫ and greater canopy density 
ｪゼ葦鯵 ┓ グs芦p ゼゲ鯵 ┓ ゲsジ in MOｫp sma旭旭 stem density ｪゴpズズゴ ┓ ズゴゴp 
葦グゲ ┓ ゴゴジ in MOｫ and understorey density ｪindex 葦s葦 ┓ グsゼp ジsザ ┓ グsゼ 
in MOq Figure Sゲゴｫs Howeverp mean herb height was simi旭ar between 
AF and MOp because understorey management varied among p旭ots 
of both typess Three tree species recorded in agroforests are g旭ob-
a旭旭y threatenedp and a tota旭 of ザゼ p旭ant species were recorded across 
a旭旭 p旭ots grown for a variety of usesp inc旭uding timberp fruit and resin 
ｪTab旭e Sゴｫs
ザsザ科|科Species richness and composition of birdsp 
butterf旭ies and repti旭esp in agroforests compared to 
monocu旭tures
In tota旭p ゲpゴグジ registrations of 葦ゾ bird speciesp ズジジ detections of 
ゲゼ repti旭e speciesp and 芦グゾ individua旭s of ジジ fruit､feeding butterf旭y 
species ｪexc旭uding fema旭e Mycalesisｫ were recordeds P旭ot､旭eve旭 detec-
tions of each species are given in Tab旭e Sザs Species richness esti-
mators showed that ┕ゼジ鯵 of species were detectedp and samp旭ing 
comp旭eteness did not differ between AF and MO ｪFigure Sゲザｫs
Agroforestry supported greater butterf旭y species richnessp 
both at habitat 旭eve旭 ｪcumu旭ative species richness across a旭旭 p旭otsq 
Figure ジcｫ and p旭ot 旭eve旭 ｪFigure ジfｫs AF p旭ots contained 葦sゲ ┓ ザsジ 
ｪmean ┓ SDｫ speciesp whi旭e MO contained on旭y ザs葦 ┓ ザsズs Howeverp 
bird and repti旭e species richness did not differ between AF and MOp 
whether at habitat ｪFigure ジap bｫ or p旭ot 旭eve旭 ｪFigure ジdp eｫs MO 
p旭ots contained ゲゲsゾ ┓ ザsグ bird and ジs葦 ┓ ゲsゼ repti旭e speciesp and 
AF ゲゴs芦 ┓ ザsゲ bird and ジsザ ┓ ゲsジ repti旭e speciess Detections of birds 
and repti旭es did not differ between AF and MOp but tota旭 butterf旭y 
catches were greater in AF ｪFigure Sゲジｫs Species composition of a旭旭 
three taxa was unaffected by agroforestry ｪTab旭e Sジｫs
ザsジ科|科Species richness and composition of birdsp 
butterf旭ies and repti旭esp in response to agroforestryp 
rubber p旭ot management and 旭andscape composition
Birdp butterf旭y and repti旭e species richness each responded to dif-
ferent combinations of p旭ot type ｪAF or MOｫp p旭ot management and 
旭andscape composition variab旭ess P旭ot､旭eve旭 bird richness increased 
with greater herb height ｪFigure ズaｫp but no other variab旭es affected 
richness ｪFigure ズdｫs Predictions from the fina旭 averaged mode旭 
showed that increasing herb height from ザゼ cm ｪゴズ鯵 quanti旭eｫ to 
ゾ芦 cm ｪmaximumｫp increased mean bird richness per p旭ot from ゲゲs芦 
ｪweighted across AF and MOｫ to ゲジs芦 ｪFigure 葦aｫs
Butterf旭y richness was greater in AF than MO ｪFigure ジcp fｫp and 
was affected by an interaction between p旭ot type ｪAF or MOｫ and 
forest extent ｪFigure ズfｫp a旭though we note that few p旭ots were in 
旭andscapes with re旭ative旭y high forest extents Within AFp butter-
f旭y richness increased with natura旭 forest extentp but not in MO 
F I G U R E  ザ 科 Rubber yie旭d of agroforest ｪAFｫ and monocu旭ture 
ｪMOｫ p旭otss Boxes ┎ ゴズ鯵 and ゼズ鯵 quarti旭esq thick 旭ines ┎ medianq 
notches ┎ ゾズ鯵 CIq diamonds ┎ meanq whiskers ┎ ゲsズ┌ interquarti旭e 
ranges ∆AICc is for the genera旭 旭inear mode旭 incorporating p旭ot type 
ｪAF or MOｫp soi旭 type ｪFigure Sゲゲｫ and their interactionsp re旭ative 
to the nu旭旭 mode旭 ｪises the nu旭旭 mode旭 has 旭ower AICcｫs Yie旭d is 
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ｪFigure 葦bｫs An agroforest in a b旭ock containing no forest ｪゴズ鯵 
quanti旭eｫ was predicted to contain ジs芦 speciesp which increased to 
ゲゲsゴ species in a b旭ock containing ズゲ鯵 natura旭 forest ｪmaximumｫs In 
contrastp butterf旭y richness in MO remained at ジsゲ and ジsグ respec-
tive旭ys Repti旭e richness was not re旭ated to any measured variab旭es 
ｪFigure ズep fｫs
Bird species composition showed differing patterns to those 
of richnessr herb height affected composition ｪas for richnessｫp but 
non､rubber tree density and the surrounding extent of rubberp for-
est and open habitat in the b旭ock were a旭so inf旭uentia旭 ｪFigure ゼaq 
Tab旭e Sズｫs The RDA mode旭 exp旭ained ゲ葦鯵 of tota旭 inertia ｪpseu-
do-F ┎ ゲsゼ葦p p ┑ sググゲｫs The species most strong旭y associated with 
greater herb height were Hemipus picatus Bar､winged F旭ycatcher､
shrikep Leptocoma brasiliana Van Hasse旭tｷs Sunbird and Orthotomus 
sutorius Common Tai旭orbirds A旭though non､rubber tree stem den-
sity and forest extent were uncorre旭ated ｪFigure Sゲズｫp both had a 
simi旭ar inf旭uence on compositions Species strong旭y associated with 
greater forest extent and non､rubber tree density inc旭uded sma旭旭 
insectivores capab旭e of using a range of habitats inc旭uding scrub 
ｪArachnothera modesta Grey､breasted Spiderhunterp Macronus gu-
laris Pin､striped Tit Babb旭erp Malacocincla abbotti Abbottｷs Babb旭erp 
Orthotomus atrogularis Dark､necked Tai旭orbird and Prionochilus mac-
ulatus Ye旭旭ow､breasted F旭owerpeckerｫ and an open､habitat species 
ｪMerops viridis B旭ue､throated Bee､eaterｫs
Butterf旭y species composition a旭tered in response to forest ex-
tentp the interaction between p旭ot type and ratio of AFrMO in b旭ock 
and canopy cover ｪFigure ゼcｫs This RDA mode旭 exp旭ained ゲズ鯵 of 
tota旭 inertia ｪpseudo､F ┎ ゲsゾズp p ┑ sググゲq Tab旭e Sズｫs To exp旭ore the 
interaction between p旭ot type and the ratio of AFrMOp the RDA was 
rerun separate旭y for AF and MO ｪFigure Sゲ葦ｫp showing that compo-
sition on旭y responded to the ratio of AFrMO within monocu旭turesp 
with some species strong旭y associated with 旭andscapes containing a 
greater proportion of agroforestrys Species composition in AF was 
a旭so affected by forest extentp but not in monocu旭turesp mirroring 
patterns in species richnesss
In contrast to both birds and butterf旭iesp repti旭e species compo-
sition on旭y changed in response to canopy cover ｪpositive response 
to canopy openness by some speciesｫ and open habitat extent 
F I G U R E  ジ 科 Species richness of three taxa in rubber agroforest ｪAFp circ旭esｫ and monocu旭ture ｪMOp triang旭esｫp showing rarefaction and p旭ot､
旭eve旭 richnesss Upper pane旭s ｪa･cｫ show samp旭e､based rarefaction and extrapo旭ation of detection data for birds and repti旭esp and presence･
absence data for butterf旭ies ｪexc旭uding Mycalesis fema旭esｫs Dashed 旭ines ｪa･cｫ show extrapo旭ation of MO samp旭e ｪn ┎ ゴズｫ to AF samp旭e size 
ｪn ┎ ザゾｫp resca旭ed to number of individua旭s｠detections ｪbirds｠repti旭esｫ or p旭ots ｪbutterf旭iesｫq grey shading shows ゾズ鯵 CIs Lower pane旭s ｪd･fｫ 
show mean and ゾズ鯵 CI ｪwhiskersｫ of species richness per p旭otq ∆AICc is for the a旭ternative mode旭 incorporating p旭ot typep re旭ative to the nu旭旭s 
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ｪFigure ゼbq Tab旭e Sズｫs This mode旭 exp旭ained ゲジ鯵 of inertia ｪpseu-
do-F ┎ ゲsゼゾp p ┎ sググズｫs
On旭y two bird species of conservation concern were recordedp 
both as sing旭etons within AF p旭ots ｪIUCN NTｫp whi旭e one forest､de-
pendent species was recorded in both AF and MO ｪTab旭e Sザｫs Fifteen 
bird species were open､habitat specia旭istsp but the majority were 
sma旭旭 genera旭ist insectivoress The five repti旭e species with IUCN as-
sessments were a旭旭 LC ｪnine unassessedｫp and no forest specia旭ists 
ｪTab旭e Sザｫ were associated with agroforestryp p旭ot management vari-
ab旭es or 旭andscape compositions
F I G U R E  ズ 科 Species richness response of three taxa to p旭ot management and 旭andscape contexts Upper pane旭s ｪa･cｫ show response to 
managementp 旭ower pane旭s ｪd･fｫ to p旭ot type ｪMO vss AF referenceｫp inf旭uentia旭 structura旭｠management variab旭es ｪｰin a･cｫ and 旭andscape 
compositions Parameter estimates ｪpredicted change in species richness with a one､unit change of the standardized predictor variab旭eｫ 
are from fu旭旭 mode旭 averaging across the ゾズ鯵 confidence set of mode旭sp each containing a maximum of four predictorss The centra旭 bar 
旭ine shows the mean of parameter estimate and the bar encompasses ゾズ鯵 CIq those exc旭uding zero are considered inf旭uentia旭p marked 
wｰxs Re旭ative variab旭e importance ｪproportion of mode旭s in set containing each predictorｫ shown above each bars Structura旭｠management 
variab旭esr CanｧCov ┎ canopy coverq Fruｧstha ┎ fruit trees stem densityq Hrbｧh ┎ herb heightq nｧAFｧspp ┎ n agroforestry speciesq 
Nonｧrubｧstha ┎ non､rubber tree stem densityq Sm旭ｧstha ┎ sma旭旭 stem densitys Landscape composition variab旭esr AFｧratio ┎ agroforest､
monocu旭ture ratioq LduseｧShannon ┎ Shannon diversity index of 旭and coversq NFｧprop ┎ natura旭 forest extentq Rubｧprop ┎ rubber extentq 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































n models = 38 n models = 40 n models = 43
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ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
Despite recent natura旭 rubber price dec旭inesp and concomitant reduc-
tions in rubber area 旭oca旭旭y in parts of Southeast Asia ｪZhangp Cor旭ettp 
ｹ Zhaip ゴグゲゾｫp g旭oba旭 rubber area continues to increase ｪFAOp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Future rubber demand is 旭ike旭y to drive expansion and｠or intensifica-
tion of p旭antationsp driving biodiversity and ecosystem 旭oss ｪWarren､
Thomas et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs This generates a need for biodiversity､friend旭y 
but high､yie旭ding cu旭tivation methodss C旭ona旭 rubber agroforests in 
southern Thai旭and retained yie旭ds and benefitted butterf旭y species 
richnessp whi旭e p旭ot management ｪunderstorey p旭ant heightp non､
rubber tree densityｫ and 旭andscape composition ｪproportion of rub-
ber cu旭tivation in agroforestryp natura旭 forest extentｫ a旭so increased 
species richness and a旭tered composition of butterf旭ies and birdss Our 
findings re旭ating to forest extent must be interpreted in the context 
of a re旭ative旭y sma旭旭 number of high､forest､cover 旭andscapesp and fur-
ther evidence for the importance of forest fragment cover on biodi-
versity in rubber is neededs We found no evidence that agroforests 
supported forest､dependent or conservation､priority speciesp but our 
findings suggest there is room for improvement of biodiversity within 
rubber p旭antationsp without negative旭y impacting rubber yie旭dss
Our finding that butterf旭y richness was greater in agroforestsp 
and increased further with increasing forest extent ｪref旭ected in 
compositiona旭 changeｫp suggests that agroforests may act as tran-
sitiona旭 habitat for fruit､feeding butterf旭ies that can move severa旭 
ki旭ometres in a 旭ifetime ｪMarchant et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Contrasting旭yp mono-
cu旭tures are re旭ative旭y impermeab旭e for butterf旭ies ｪScrivenp Bea旭ep 
Benedickp ｹ Hi旭旭p ゴグゲゼｫs This corroborates findings of simi旭ar butter-
f旭y composition between forest fragments and structura旭旭y comp旭ex 
F I G U R E  葦 科 Predicted species richness response to variab旭es inf旭uentia旭 in averaged mode旭s of rubber p旭ot management and 旭andscape 
compositions Pane旭s showr ｪaｫ bird response to herb height ｪno interaction with p旭ot typeq 旭ine shows predicted effect in both p旭ot typesｫ and 
bｫ butterf旭y response to natura旭 forest extentp and interaction with p旭ot type ｪdark grey 旭ine ┎ AFp 旭ight grey 旭ine ┎ MOｫs Origina旭 data points 
shown ｪb旭ack circ旭e ┎ AF p旭otp grey triang旭e ┎ MO p旭otｫs Lines fitted to predicted species richness va旭ues ｪpoints not shownｫ with a 旭inear 
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F I G U R E  ゼ 科 Redundancy ana旭ysis for three taxap re旭ating species composition to rubber p旭ot typep management and 旭andscape 
compositions Pane旭s for birds ｪaｫp repti旭es ｪbｫ and butterf旭ies ｪcｫ show p旭ot scores ｪAF ┎ b旭ack circ旭esp MO ┎ grey triang旭esｫs Predictors retained 
through backwards se旭ection shown as arrowsq predictors significant旭y affecting species composition marked wｰxs Variab旭esr AR ┎ ratio of AF 
to MOq As ┎ non､rubber tree densityq Cc ┎ canopy coverq Hh ┎ herb heightq LS ┎ 旭and､use Shannon diversity indexq MO ┎ p旭ot type ｪMO vss 
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rubber in Brazi旭 ｪBarbosa Cambui et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs These patterns cou旭d 
be driven by increased food p旭ant avai旭abi旭ityp or microc旭imatic sim-
i旭arities between forest and agroforests ｪaffecting f旭ight abi旭ity or 
therma旭 to旭eranceq Kohp ゴググゼｫs For examp旭ep Euthalia evelina uses 
Anacardium occidentale and Garcinia spp as 旭arva旭 food p旭antsp both 
found in agroforests ｪTab旭e Sゴq Ek､Amnuayp ゴグゲゴｫs A旭ternative旭yp the 
assertion from agroforestry farmers that herbicides were not used 
ｪused in around ha旭f of monocu旭turesq SsBs perss Obssｫ may inf旭uence 
butterf旭ies via enhanced understorey p旭ant diversitys
Un旭ike butterf旭iesp bird richness was unaffected by agroforestryp 
but a旭tered in agroforests with greater non､rubber tree densityp and 
was simi旭ar旭yp but independent旭yp inf旭uenced by greater natura旭 forest 
extent around p旭ots of either types A simi旭ar conc旭usion was drawn 
for cacaop where distance to forest and shade tree density had inde-
pendent but simi旭ar effects on bird richness and composition ｪC旭ough 
et a旭sp ゴググゾｫp and corroborates findings of a旭tered bird diversity and 
composition in response to increased tree diversity and｠or forest 
area in monocu旭tura旭 rubber ｪZhang et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ and oi旭 pa旭m ｪGi旭royp 
Prescottp et a旭sp ゴグゲジaq Teuscher et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs
Birds and butterf旭ies using agroforests and forest fragments may 
differ functiona旭旭y from forest､dependent or agricu旭ture､ to旭erant spe-
cies ｪKohp ゴググゼq Sekerciog旭up ゴグゲゴｫs Agroforests and forest fragments 
may therefore be refugia for species that cannot uti旭ize monocu旭tures 
ｪBhagwatp Wi旭旭isp Birksp ｹ Whittakerp ゴググ芦ｫp and their presence may 
increase 旭andscape beta diversity ｪFariap Pacienciap Dixop Lapsp ｹ 
Baumgartenp ゴググゼｫ and connectivity ｪBhagwat et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫs Howeverp 
this does not mean that agroforests support forest､dependent or 
threatened speciess The 旭ack of such species in rubber agroforests in 
our study echoes findings in po旭ycu旭tura旭 oi旭 pa旭m ｪAzhar et a旭sp ゴグゲゲp 
ゴグゲズｫp but contrasts with findings from industria旭 tree p旭antations of 
Albizia and Acacia ｪShe旭donp Styringp ｹ Hosnerp ゴグゲグｫp high旭ighting the 
importance of gathering evidence on biodiversity responses to differ-
ent p旭antation systemss Togetherp this suggests that conservation of 
contiguous forest ｪBarbosa Cambui et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Edwards et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫ 
or comp旭ex jung旭e rubber ｪPrabowo et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ remains essentia旭 for 
forest､dependent and conservation priority birds and butterf旭iess
In addition to modest biodiversity benefitsp rubber agrofor-
ests cou旭d provide additiona旭 ecosystem functions and servicess 
Integration of native trees into rubber improves water infi旭trationp 
improving and stabi旭izing soi旭 ｪLangenbergerp ゴグゲゼｫp whi旭e reducing 
herbicide decreases runoffp soi旭 erosion and 旭oss of tota旭 organic soi旭 
carbon ｪLiu et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Maintenance of herbaceous vegetation in 
rubber cou旭d be a simp旭e management too旭 to both modest旭y increase 
bird diversity ｪby up to three speciesｫ and protect soi旭ss This cou旭d 
a旭so improve soi旭 macrofauna diversity and abundancep as found in 
oi旭 pa旭m ｪAshraf et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Ashton､Butt et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Evidence from 
oi旭 pa旭m suggests that reduced herbicide use does not reduce soi旭 
ferti旭ity ｪAshton､Butt et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp but the potentia旭 effects of un-
derstorey p旭ant competition for water and nutrients on rubber yie旭ds 
ｪLangenbergerp Cadischp Martinp Minp ｹ Waibe旭p ゴグゲ葦ｫp and the effect 
of understorey p旭ant diversity on yie旭ds and birdsp warrant further in-
vestigations Further ecosystem services provided by more comp旭ex 
rubber agroforests cou旭d inc旭ude enhanced pest contro旭p po旭旭ination 
and decomposition ｪMaas et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Tscharntke et a旭sp ゴググズｫp c旭i-
matic stabi旭ity and carbon storage ｪC旭ough et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs
Repti旭e richness and composition were poor旭y exp旭ained by p旭ot 
managementp but composition was inf旭uenced by canopy openness 
and open habitat extents This corroborates work in cacaop where 
open habitats and agroforests contained differing repti旭e assem-
b旭ages to monocu旭turesp and canopy heterogeneity affected compo-
sition ｪWanger et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs Other studies assessing repti旭e response 
to agroforest comp旭exity ｪDeheuve旭s et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫp and forest cover 
around p旭antations ｪFaria et a旭sp ゴググゼq Gi旭royp Prescottp et a旭sp ゴグゲジaｫp 
have simi旭ar旭y fai旭ed to find effectss This may be because re旭evant 
variab旭es were not measuredp such as 旭og pi旭esp temperature or 旭eaf 
旭itter ｪWanger et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs A旭ternative旭yp repti旭e detectabi旭ity cou旭d 
have been 旭ower in agroforests due to increased habitat comp旭ex-
itys Simi旭ar旭yp arborea旭 repti旭es ｪesgs Draco. sppｫp that may be most 
旭ike旭y to respond to agroforestryp are more difficu旭t to detect than 
ground､dwe旭旭ing speciesp meaning a rea旭 effect may have been misseds
Our finding of simi旭ar reported rubber yie旭ds in agroforests 
and monocu旭tures is supported by existing empirica旭 evidence that 
rubber tree growth is unaffected by inter､p旭anting ｪWibawap Joship 
Noordwijkp ｹ Penotp ゴググ葦ｫs Our data were co旭旭ected under strong E旭 
Ni汁o conditionsp resu旭ting in higher temperatures and reduced rain-
fa旭旭 than an average yearp which may have reduced yie旭ds through 
drought stresss We cannot determine whether yie旭ds in agroforests 
or monocu旭tures were re旭ative旭y more resi旭ient under these condi-
tionsp but this question is 旭ike旭y to become increasing旭y important as 
E旭 Ni汁o frequencies increases Re旭ationships between yie旭dsp agrofor-
est structure and biodiversity warrant further direct investigationp 
inc旭uding in re旭ation to c旭imatic changess As rubber is a canopy treep 
and secondary p旭ants grow either be旭ow the canopy or in shared 
canopy spacep the re旭ationship between yie旭ds and agroforest com-
p旭exity may differ from other agroforestry systemss
Many factors affect the sustainabi旭ity of agroforestry for farm-
ers aside from rubber yie旭dsr shade､grown crops yie旭d 旭ess than un-
shadedp and 旭abour constraints can make additiona旭 crop cu旭tivation 
unfeasib旭e ｪC旭ough et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Langenberger et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Howeverp 
in southern Thai旭andp simp旭y structured high､yie旭ding agroforestry 
not on旭y improves incomes re旭ative to monocu旭turesp but a旭so pro-
vides a socia旭 function by generating fruit crops to share within 
communitiesp and can provide as good or better return for 旭abour 
ｪRomyen et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Stroesser et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Moreoverp farmers with 
sma旭旭er p旭ots were more 旭ike旭y to practice agroforestryp suggesting 
it provides additiona旭 benefits for poorer farmers ｪRomyen et a旭sp 
ゴグゲ芦ｫs Despite concerns about economic viabi旭ity of agroforestry 
in some regions of Asia ｪLangenberger et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫp appropriate旭y 
designed rubber agroforestry seems to provide sustainab旭e 旭ive旭i-
hood benefits whi旭e maintaining rubber yie旭ds in southern Thai旭ands
ジsゲ科|科Synthesis and app旭ications
Overa旭旭p we found modest benefits for birds and butterf旭ies in 
intensive､c旭ona旭 rubber agroforests in southern Thai旭andp whi旭e 
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yie旭ds were maintaineds Increases in non､rubber tree density and 
understorey vegetation height enhanced bird diversityp whi旭e for-
est fragments were important at the 旭andscape sca旭e for birds and 
butterf旭iess Our findings echo those of studies in oi旭 pa旭m and cacaop 
and contribute further evidence to support sustainab旭e intensifica-
tion of tropica旭 agricu旭tures
Sma旭旭 forest fragments may work synergistica旭旭y with agrofor-
estry for some taxap such as butterf旭iesp and shou旭d be retainedp but 
conserving contiguous forest tracts is preferab旭e for forest､depen-
dent and threatened species ｪEdwards et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs Biodiversity 
旭osses from continued encroachment of rubber onto protected for-
ests in Thai旭and ｪAratrakorn et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫ and e旭sewhere in main旭and 
Southeast Asia ｪWarren､Thomas et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫ wi旭旭 not be mitigated by 
rubber agroforestrys
We need further empirica旭 research on the yie旭d outcomes of 
inter､p旭anting non､rubber trees and maintaining understorey veg-
etations Together with our studyp such evidence cou旭d be used to 
deve旭op guide旭ines for improving biodiversity va旭ue in rubber p旭an-
tationss These cou旭d be app旭ied to technica旭 advice for sma旭旭ho旭d-
ers ｪesgs by RAOT in Thai旭andｫp the design of rubber sustainabi旭ity 
standards or to 旭arge､sca旭e p旭antations to improve permeabi旭ity of 
旭arge､sca旭e monocu旭turesp such in Cambodia ｪWarren､Thomas et a旭sp 
ゴグゲズｫ and deve旭oping in Africa ｪAssembe､Mvondo et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs As 
demand for natura旭 rubber continues to increasep it is essentia旭 that 
forests are protected against conversionp and that high､yie旭ding bio-
diversity､friend旭y rubber cu旭tivation methodsp such as agroforestryp 
are given serious considerations
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